
 

 

 

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  

A very busy and productive Term thus far. The focus for all students Years 7–12 is on completing assessments for 
Semester 1. For some of our students, particularly our Year 7’s, exams will be a new challenge, however, with the 

support of their teachers and good preparation, it has been a positive learning experience. 
 
Year 10 students are now almost half way through their Work Experience placement and reports from staff visits, 
are that students are enjoying this real life experience.  
 
There have also been many sporting events; many of our teams have 
competed in finals and have represented   the College well. Congratulations 

to all participants and organisers for a very positive Term for Hume Central 
Secondary College.   

Semester 1 Reports 

Semester 1 Reports will be posted out to all Parent/Carers in the last week of this Term.   

Year 12 Formal 

The Year 12 Formal on the 15th June was another celebration that saw a record participation rate 

of staff and students, uniting to mark and celebrate the achievements and contributions to the 

learning community of Year 12, 2017. Once again the meticulous organisation, the positive energy 

and the real connections between staff and students at our College ensured a successful night.   

College Professional Development Day 

The College Professional Development Day on the 24th April saw staff come together to further 

develop skills in developing a curriculum more effectively to meet the learning needs of all 

students.  Non-teaching staff also had targeted professional development and an opportunity for 

sharing and aligning practices across the College in areas of IT, Wellbeing, Administration, Learning 

support and many other areas. 

Year 7 Enrolments – 2018 
First round of enrolment data for Year 7, 2018 across Dimboola Road and Blair Street have been 
received (currently 150 students) indicating a stable student intake.   

The Smith Family 

The Smith Family facilitates educational programs that support students’ learning such as 

mentoring, literacy, financial literacy, personal development and life skills supported by Kim and 

Sara our “Working for Life” workers. Thanks again to the Smith Family for supporting our students 

and parents at Hume Central.  

College Production – Aladdin and the Magic Lamp 

The 2017 College Production of “Aladdin and the Magic Lamp” was 
once again a huge success.  Congratulations to all the performers 
and the staff, students and parents who supported and inspired 
them. A particular thank you and congratulations to our Performing 
Arts team. 

Thank you to all staff, students and parents for a successful Term 2!  

Irene Iliadis  
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COLLEGE VISION 
Our College vision is to develop and nurture the social, emotional and academic growth of all our students in order that they become resilient, 
life-long learners equipped with the skills, qualifications and personal attributes for success in and beyond school. 

 

 

 

30th June 2017 
End of Term 2 

 
25th July 2017 

Year 10-12 Immunizations 
 

8th August 2017 
Parent/Teacher/Student 

Conversations 
12pm to 7pm 

 
10th August 2017 

Subject Expo  
Year 9 & Year 10 

(All Day) 
 

2018-Year 11  
Course/Subject Selection  
Year 10 Students/Parents 

9am to 5pm 
 

14th August 
Year 7 Immunizations 
at Blair Street Campus 

 
31st August 

English Language Centre 
Parent/Teacher/Student 

Conversations 
10am to 6pm 

 
18th to 22nd September 2017 

Year 12 Practice Exams 
 

22nd September 2017 
End of Term 3 
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COLLEGE NEWS 

Music News 

It’s been an exciting few weeks in the Music Department at Hume Central! On May 18, three of 
our College Rock Bands took part in the fabulous “Hot Rocking Showcase” at Gladstone Park SC.  

With Chloe Andrew on lead vocals, Year 11 band Hallucinate performed a great version of James 
Bay’s ‘Hold Back the River’, while Year 12 band Hidewaway smashed out a ripping version of INXS’ ‘Don’t 

Change’ to a very appreciative audience. 

Featuring Hume’s master of ‘rap’ Manav Shrivastav, Year 11 band Wishful Thinking brought the house down with a brilliant version 
of Nesian Mystik’s ‘Sun Goes Down’. The song also featured guest vocals from Sharon Silipa. 

The Instrumental music rooms and rehearsal spaces at both Blair Street and Dimboola Road have undergone some cosmetic 
makeovers this term and the students have loved it! Now adorned with fresh photos of the young performers in action the kids are 
inspired to take up the challenge of upcoming performances. 

Blair Street: 
Secret Truth - girl power has taken hold at Blair Street with this new band commencing regular rehearsals! Featuring the soulful vocals 
of Mina Aal-Zora and Kamar Kadamani, the band has enlisted girl guitarslinger Mirna Koro and Deepa Gurung on drums.  

Broken Ghost - is a new band also hitting the band room for practice!  Passang Tamang, Tika Magar and Menuka Chhetri are fronting 
this exciting combo and their version of Sia’s ‘Cheap Thrills’ is sounding really cool! 

Dimboola Road: 
Three bands have ramped up their rehearsals down at the Dimboola Road Studio! 

Edema Ruh - fronted by Tele Faoagali, Rita and Tinei Finau have put together a lovely version of Prince’s ‘Purple Rain’. 

Recovery - Veronika Leuluai and Salote Mulitalo are also putting finishing touches on two great songs ‘Alcoholic’ and ‘Valerie’. 

Aria Nanai - also ready to rock and have prepared a ripping version of Gnarls Barkley’s ‘Crazy’. 

Hopefully we’ll see these new bands onstage at the upcoming Musicland show on Saturday June 24th when the kids will have the 
chance to take to the stage with 20 bands from 6 different schools from the Northern Region. Look out for a full review in the next 
newsletter. 

 

Music program run by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
The following student(s) had an amazing opportunity to take part in “The Pizzicato Effect” which is an afterschool music program run 

by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. 

 Grace Amato  

 Hayley Aslett and the Simon Bolivar Quartet (pictured) 

“The Pizzicato Effect” offered a once in a lifetime opportunity for 

students involved in “The Pizzicato Effect”, Chamber & Senior 

Ensembles to take part in a workshop/masterclass with the world 

renowned Simón Bolívar Quartet!  

This quartet is the centrepiece of El Sistema’s hundreds of youth 

orchestras and chamber music ensembles which have changed 

the lives of children across the country. “The Pizzicato Effect” is 

inspired by the El Sistema program and the opportunity for our 

students to meet with members of this quartet was an invaluable 

experience as these musicians began their music career in the 

same way our students have!  

The opportunity was about learning music for social-emotional 

wellbeing and as Alejandro Carreno, the quartet’s First Violin 

says, ‘Music is made with passion, love and all your heart. Music is music, and art is art. For us, it’s not separated’. 

This once in a lifetime opportunity was on Tuesday 16th May at Hamer Hall.  

About the Pizzicato Effect - http://www.mso.com.au/education/the-pizzicato-effect  

Helena Balazs - Program Manager, The Pizzicato Effect 

Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
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Year 8 Students from Dimboola Road and Blair Street get FESTIVE! 

Twenty Year 8 students from our Junior Campuses attended the 
Hume City Council’s Youth Literary Festival on the 9th of June. This 
was held at the Hume Global Learning Centre in Craigieburn and was 
a fantastic opportunity for these specially selected students to hear 
from prominent authors. 

The competition to get on the bus for this excursion was fierce. At 
the Dimboola Road Campus students had to design the back cover of 
a book (see picture), with only the most deserving entrants getting 
on board. 

Students and teachers were very impressed by the library, which has 
won an International award for design. 

The Three respected authors, who ran workshops and presentations throughout the day, were Scot Gardner, Penny Tangey and 
Gabrielle Williams. Look them up! – They have written some wonderful books.  As one of our students, Saberine Saleh Mohammad 
said, ‘It was a great day! It was really interesting how the writers were telling us about their stories.’ 

Thanks also to teachers Rachael Marks, Sylvia Rofaiel and Rebecca Price who assisted with the excursion. 

BILL PANAS – Teaching & Learning Coach, Dimboola Road Campus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS 
Campus Principal:  Kate McArthur       Assistant Principal:  Nick Bakatsoulas 

 

Year 8 Girls Interschool Soccer – Blair Street 

On Wednesday 31st May, the Year 8 girls’ soccer 

team competed in the Interschool Sports. They 

had some very challenging games playing 

Gladstone Park SC, Roxburgh Park SC, Aitkin 

College and Sirius College.  

The Team played exceptionally well winning 2 

games, drawing with Aitkin but got defeated in 

the last game by Roxburgh Park SC. Scores were 

as follows: 

Gladstone Park 1-0  Sirius 4-0  Aitkin 1-1  Roxburgh Park 0-1 

The girls showed great sportsmanship both on and off the field. It was a nail biting day with very competitive teams. Overall, the girls 

came in second place making us all proud with their phenomenal effort and energy throughout the day. 

Congratulations girls!!! Looking forward to 2018 - Coach: Sylvia Said 

 



 

DIMBOOLA ROAD CAMPUS 
 

Campus Principal:  Vivienne Caravas       Assistant Principals:  Parris Sloan, Nick 
Bakatsoulas     

Term 2, 2017 has continued to see students wearing our Academic Uniform respectfully 
and arriving on time with essential items from the booklist at Years 7, 8 and 9.  The 
Term has been extremely busy for all students and teachers as a number of assessments 
have been completed beginning with Naplan at Years 7 and 9, English and Mathematics 
exams, CFAT’s, CAT’s across all disciplines and On Demand reading and numeracy 
testing.  Semester 1 reports will be sent home at the end of Term 2.  We hope all our 

students achieve their very best and look forward to seeing continued progress in 
Semester 2. 

Please continue to support your students to: 

 Arrive at school at 8.35am in order for classes to start promptly at 8.45am as Time Counts. 

 Undertake 30-45 minutes of homework daily at Year 7 plus a minimum of 20 mins of reading 3 times per week. 

 Undertake 45-60 minutes of homework at Year 8 and 9 plus a minimum of 20 mins of reading 3 times per week. 
                     

 RICE AND PASTA DRIVE @ DIMBOOLA ROAD 

The Feed Melbourne Appeal raises funds and collects food donations to support people struggling to put food on their table. Dimboola 
Road Year 7 reading groups are helping to support the Rice and Pasta Drive during June as part of the Feed Melbourne Appeal.  While 
rice and pasta are a staple in most pantries, many food relief charities simply cannot get enough to accompany nutritious meals or to 
add to food hampers provided to people who are going hungry. 
 
Please support us to help others by allowing our students to bring a packet of rice or pasta to school. The donation of rice or pasta 
can be left at the front office.  Our aim is to collect 50 kgs of pasta and rice if every student brings one 250g packet.  
Thank you to all – Ms Kimpton 

 
SEMESTER 1 Lunchtime Activities Program 

The following activities are available for all students to participate in and enjoy during lunchtimes: 
 

What When Who Where 

Chess Club Every Wednesday Ms Ramadan Library 

Math Club Monday 1 Ms Ferraro Year 7 

Environmental Club Every Friday Ms Russell Year 7 

Reading/Borrowing Every Tuesday (1st Half of Lunch) Ms Samartzis Library 

Study Club Wednesday 1 Ms Howard 9B Room 

Computer Club Monday 1          Tuesday 2 Ms Russell IT Room 

Mindfulness Every Friday (2nd Half of Lunch) Ms Maes 7C Room 

Gym Games Tuesday 2 Ms Rofaiel Gym (Entry Fee: x1 Dimboola Reward) 

School Newsletter Club Every Friday Mr Borg 8C Room 

 

Homework Club at Dimboola Road Campus 
continues to provide additional academic 
support to students.  It is open to all 
students from Year 7-9 and is on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays in the library between 
3.05pm to 4.30pm.  

                                   Teachers will                                               
   be available 
   to assist  
   students with 
their homework and classwork generally. 
This is a free service to all students. 
Permission notices must be signed by 
parent/guardians and returned to school. If 
you have any queries please contact Ms 
Sharma on 9099 1000. 
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TOWN PARK CAMPUS 

Campus Principal:  Lisa Robinson       Assistant Principal:  Parris Sloan 

  

Breanna Harrison  
TAFE studies: 
Breanna is studying Year 11 VCAL at 

Town Park Campus along with a 

Certificate 2 Engineering Studies at 

TAFE. One day, Breanna showed me the 

drill gauge she had made at TAFE. As a 

Technology teacher I was very impressed with her work and the level of precision she 

achieved. The drill gauge is used to check various sized drills ranging from 2.5mm to 

12.5mm. In response, Breanna offered to make one for the Design and Technology 

Workshop here at Town Park. I accepted her offer and in within two weeks Breanna 

presented me with the gauge.  

Thanks Breanna. It will be a great asset for the workshop. 

Ms Liz Grech 
Learning Leader - Technology   

 

Hume Central Secondary 

College supports the Asylum 

Seeker Resource Centre 

Last month students of 12Z, as part of their 

Literacy studies, ran a food drive for the 

Asylum Seeker Resource Centre in Footscray. 

Students were interested in providing practical 

assistance to refugees and asylum seekers in 

our community after studying the topic in 

Literacy. As part of the project, students hand 

made their own shopping bags to place the 

donations in. They were very proud of their 

work as many had never used a sewing 

machine before!  

Many people in our community donated lots of 

food and hygiene items to the cause, and 5 of 

us squeezed into Ms Popovic’s car with all the donations to make the delivery. 4 students visited and toured the centre checking out 

the foodbank, kitchen and dining areas as well as the legal and health spaces. The students were amazed at the wonderful work done 

by this organisation and hope to help further in the future.  



Ms Elizabeth Popovic – 12Z VCAL Literacy Teacher  
 
 

 
 

         



 

 

 

BELL TIMES 2017 

Blair Street Campus 
Dimboola Road Campus 

Town Park Campus 

PERIOD 1 8.45am to 10am PERIOD 1 8.45am to 10am 

PERIOD 2 10am to 11.15am PERIOD 2 10am to 11.15am 

LUNCH 11.15am to 12.15pm LUNCH 11.15am to 12.15pm 

PERIOD 3 12.15pm to 1.30pm PERIOD 3 12.15pm to 1.30pm 

RECESS 1.30pm to 1.45pm PERIOD 4 1.30pm to 2.45pm 

PERIOD 4 1.45pm to 3pm   

       

        

                     

 



Toastmasters Youth Leadership Program - 8 March to 10 May 2017 

The Toastmasters Youth Leadership Program commenced 8th 

March with 10 student leaders from Year 10 and 11. The 8 week 

public speaking program aimed to build stronger 

communication, confidence and reinforce leadership skills. Over 

the duration of the program, students learned how to chair a 

meeting, write and present a speech, and work on fine-tuning 

their presentation through feedback provided and learning from 

each other. They also had the opportunity to learn how to 

improve their resume and interview skills and to evaluate one 

another, learning from each other through constructive 

feedback as they fine-tune their presentation skills. 

The Toastmasters Graduation Night was held on Wednesday 10th May where students showcased what they have learned in front of 

a supportive audience of 35 family, friends and College staff. Students showed great confidence and presented on a variety of topics 

that included highly controversial and important topics of euthanasia and women’s rights to their own personal journeys, and even 

what the world would look like if world war three started!  

Students took on various roles which included chairing the event, 

presenting their speeches and table-topics (impromptu speaking).  The 

students had certainly come a long way and their self-confidence was 

evident! At the end of the night, students were presented certificates 

to acknowledge their participation in the program and their 

commitment. Through their speeches, we could really see how strong 

the relationship at a personal level had been built outside of the 

classroom.  

We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the 
Toastmasters students:  

Matthew Birrer, AJ Brennan, Diyana Adam, Fadwa Taleb, Tyali Nelson, 
Emanuel Kasipale, Flowenna Tokuma, Maryam Yousif and Lilian Yaqo. 

We would also like to thank the Toastmasters facilitators Bob Oldfield, Ricky Tuck and Ron Prasad and Molly Perese who has supported 

the students in this journey. In addition, a big thanks to all College staff for making the graduation event so welcoming and a success. 

Sara Aurore  
Program Coordinator 

The Smith Family 

 

Year 11 VCAL Birrarung Wilam Walk 

As part of the year 11 VCAL Literacy program, students 
studied the ‘Lost Generations’ this semester to raise 
an awareness and understanding of what the 
Indigenous Australians faced and are still facing. 

By participating in the Birrarung Wilam Walk, the 
students were able to make clear connections to their 
learning. The information provided and personal 
experiences shared by the Koorie guide Jordan, added 
value and more meaning to the students 
understanding.  

Visiting the Ian Potter Centre, NGV Australia allowed 
students to also appreciate Indigenous art from the 
colonial period to present day.  

Ms Perese (VCAL Teacher) 

Year 11 VCAL Literacy 
 

 

 



Some interesting facts: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We learnt about 
how Indigenous art 
is expressed. The 
art from Victoria is 
represented 
through line 
paintings. The dot 
paintings are from 
Western Australia 
and the Northern 
Territory.  
Breanna Harrison 
 

Possum skin is the 
warmest skin. Also, 
the possum skin 
was made into a 
possum ball which 
is what they 
played AFL with 
when they first 
started.  
Ahmed Saad 

The boomerang is a 'V' 
shape tool with one 
type called the 'killer 
boomerang'. The 
Aboriginal people use 
the boomerang for 
warfare, hunting, 
rituals, ceremonies, 
musical instruments, 
digging sticks and also 
as a hammer.  
Marhi Ali 
 

The Aboriginal 
people split 
Australia into 
countries 
because they 
all spoke 
different 
languages with 
Victoria having 
38 countries.  
Breanna 
Harrison 
 

There are over 500 
clan groups and 
700 languages 
spoken in 
Australia.   
Ahmad Yousif 
 

Aboriginal people 
have a lot of 
Indigenous history 
that we really 
don’t learn at 
school. We need to 
learn more 
because they were 
the first 
Australians. 
Dimitra 
Papapanagiotou 
 

HOMESTAY OPPORTUNITIES 

Providing homestay accommodation for an International Student offers the chance to learn about 
another culture and build lifelong friendships. 

This is an opportunity for you to join other families who are currently hosting International Students 
at Hume Central Secondary College. All students are between 15 and 18 years of age and need 
accommodation for periods ranging from two to three years. In return for your hospitality, you’ll be 
paid a generous tax free weekly amount for hosting a student. 

For further information or to register your interest in this unique opportunity, please call Nick 
Bakatsoulas on 9306 6000 or email bakatsoulas.nicholas.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 

mailto:bakatsoulas.nicholas.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
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National Sorry Day Recognition:  Lunchtime Activities 

Collaborating with Tony McCartney, tutors Tina Sahin, Karen Lovett and students from 
Broadmeadows Kangan Institute Indigenous Education Centre, Town Park students were part 

of a lunchtime activity to raise awareness of National Sorry Day.  Students heard the life story of a tutor from the Stolen Generation, 
witnessed the significance of a traditional Aboriginal dance and participated in re-enacting the Dreamtime story “Tiddalick”.  This was 
a great opportunity for our students to learn about the Indigenous Aboriginal Culture of Australia. 
Ms Perese 
Student Leadership Leader 
 

 

 

  

The 26th of May, Hume Central Secondary College at Town Park, commemorated National Sorry Day. This is an Australian-wide 

observance held on May 26 every year. This day gives the community a chance to come together and share in the steps towards 

healing for the Stolen Generations; the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders families and communities. 

The Aboriginal Flag flew with each colour having symbolic value. Black represents the Aboriginal people of Australia. Yellow circle 

represents the Sun, the giver of life and protector. Red represents the red earth, the red ochre used in ceremonies and Aboriginal 

peoples’ spiritual relation to the land.  

One of our students, Tyali Nelson invited us to acknowledge the traditional owners of this land on which we gathered, the Wurundjeri 

people of the Woiwurrung language group. The land where members of the Kulin nations came together to perform age old 

ceremonies of celebration, initiation and renewal.  We listened with respect and united in silence to reflect on those who were lost, 

displaced and still bare the burdens of Australian’s past policies.  

A successful lunchtime sausage sizzle with chicken shish kebabs was a hit with happy customers helping to raise $315.75.  

Thank you to everyone who supported both lunchtime events.  

 
Alexa Ricccardi  
Year 10 Student Leader  
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YEAR 12 ENGAGEMENT EVENING 

 
On Thursday 15th June, the Year 12’s celebrated their Formal at Sovereign Receptions. The evening was filled with music, dancing and 

photo booth fun with students looking fantastic in their outfits. It 
was great to see the Year 12’s celebrate the end of Unit 3 together.  
 
Natalie Kirby and Adrian Sponton were voted best dressed by staff, 
with Intisar Hassan and Iain Taua having the best smile. Adam 
Berjawi and Andreena Seiuli won the dancefloor with their moves, 
but a special mention should go to Mr Sloan and Mr Semmens for 
their efforts on the floor.  
 
Thanks to all staff and students who attended the evening, it was a 
great success. 
The Year 12 Team 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

COLLEGE NEWSLETTER - Keep up with the news 
The College Newsletter will be made available on the Parent Portal for 
parent/carers to access. The Newsletter is also available on the College 
Website:  www.humecentralsc.vic.edu.au 
Parent/carers who would like to have the Newsletter emailed to them 
every three weeks need to email the address below, with your 
son/daughter’s name and Campus and we will organise the Newsletter 
to be sent to you electronically. 
newsletter@humecentralsc.vic.edu.au 

STUDENT DETAILS  
It is very important that student, parent/carers ADDRESS AND PHONE 
NUMBERS and Emergency contact details are up to date and current 
for ALL STUDENTS at Hume Central Secondary College. If any of your 
details have changed please contact your child’s Campus Reception 
and you will be sent a “Details Change Form” to fill in, sign and return 
back to the College. 

MEDICAL DETAILS - IMPORTANT  
Medical health information -  important to let the College know if your 
child/children develop or have any medical issues that teachers need 
to be aware of and also if a student’s medical details have changed - 
please notify your Campus Reception. 

PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE & AMBULANCE COVER  

The Department of Education & Training does not provide personal 
accident insurance or ambulance cover for students. Parent/guardians 
of students, who do not have student accident insurance or 
ambulance cover, are responsible for paying the cost of medical 
treatment for injured students, including the cost of ambulance 
attendance/transport and any other transport costs. 

EARLY LEAVERS  

Parent/carers are reminded to please notify the College in advance of 
early student pick up. As there can be NO announcements during class 
time you are required to send a note on the day or alternatively call 
Reception in advance to arrange pickup of your child. This will avoid 
any unnecessary delays. 

ATTENDANCE  
Parent/carers are sent SMS messages daily via mobile phones if 
students are absent, please notify the Campus Reception if your child 
is absent and provide a note or medical certificate to explain their 
absence. Student attendance is very important to successfully 
complete their year of study. 

STUDENT NETBOOK/COMPUTERS  

Parent/carers are asked to share with their children the importance of 
caring for their Netbook/Computers and to be responsible and look 
after them – damages to Netbooks/Computers could cost anything up 
to $200. 

EXCURSIONS  
Please return Excursion permission forms promptly with the correct 
money if you do not have CSEF - a receipt is always given. 

YOUTH WORKERS 

The College has Youth/Health Workers on each Campus, they are a 
part of the Student Engagement and Wellbeing team and provide vital 
support to students and families when required. 

LOCKS 
Locks for Campus Lockers are provided – students to see your Team 
Co-ordinators or Mentor Teachers.  

COLLEGE FACEBOOK - 

https://www.facebook.com/humecentralsecondarycollege 

College Phone Numbers 
Dimboola Road Campus - 9099 1000            

Blair Street Campus - 9302 6000   

English Language Centre - 9302 6011 

Town Park Campus - 9066 3600 

 

SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL SHOP  

(Uniform & Text Book Trading) 
Hume Central Secondary College is proudly providing 
family’s access to the Sustainable School Shop.  This new 
facility will make it possible for families to buy and sell 
second-hand uniform and text books within our College 
Community as well as other nearby schools. An annual 
subscription paid by the College School Council will 
automatically provide you with access FREE OF CHARGE. 
 
What you need to do: 
 Register on the Sustainable School Shop website and 

nominate Hume Central Secondary College 
 List your items for sale 
 List the ads for those items that you are looking to 

buy. 
All enquiries should be directed to the Sustainable School 
Shop on: 0438 743 444 - help is also available through 
‘Contact Us’ on their website at 
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au 

 

 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED 

The Ford STEAM Program 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) 

The Ford STEAM program will be focusing on creating hubs 
for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths 

 

BARRY PLANT REAL ESTATE 

Hume Central Secondary 

College 

COLLEGE UNIFORM 

Situated at LOWES  

Broadmeadows Shopping 

Complex  

http://www.humecentralsc.vic.edu.au/
mailto:newsletter@humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/humecentralsecondarycollege
http://www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au/


 

 

 



CareerNews No9; 22.06.17 
Reminders: 

 ‘INSIDE MONASH’ – Aug 15th Music, 31st Education; 31st Science and 
Careers, Sept 5th Education; www.monash.edu/inside-monash  

 EARLY ACHIEVERS PROGRAM (ACU) – Apply until 17 July. See: 
www.acu.edu.au/eap. 

 HEALTH INFORMATION SESSIONS AT DEAKIN  
www.deakin.edu.au/health/events 

 DESIGN AT SWINBURNE – 11-14 July;  
www.swinburne.edu.au/events/departments/health-arts-
design/2017/07/discover-design-at-swinburne.php  

 WILLIAM ANGLISS INSTITUTE EVENTS: See 
www.angliss.edu.au/schoolholidays, 9606 2480  

 ENGINGEERING AND IT – Year 10 girls; 6 July at Monash; 
www.monash.edu/discover-eng-it  

 MONASH SCIENCE TOURS – in July holidays; 
www.monash.edu/science/about/events    

 INDIGENOUS EXPERIENCE AT MONASH – 27 July;  
kristel.keleher@monash.edu, 9905 8699.  

 ACU ‘UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE’ DAYS – 4 & 11 July; www.acu.edu.au/uni-
experience. 

 ‘KEEPER FOR A DAY’ – Healesville: 
https://www.zoo.org.au/healesville/whats-on/keeper-for-a-day, 
Werribee: https://www.zoo.org.au/werribee/whats-on/keeper-for-a-
day 

 A DAY AT MELBOURNE –  Year 10-12 students & parents;  

 When: 9am-3pm, Fri 7 July; Book:  
https://futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/explore/events/victoria_and_i
nterstate/victoria/a-day-at-melbourne  

 SHORT COURSES AT VCA AND MCM  

 http://vca-mcm.unimelb.edu.au/shortcourses 

 MURRUP BARAK EXPERIENCE/LEADERSHIP CAMP 

  murrupbarak-camps@unimelb.edu.au;  
http://murrupbarak.unimelb.edu.au/study/future-
students/undergraduate-study/camps    

 OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY - Career Night 17 Aug; Tina Morley, 
tina.morley@austin.org.au  

 ‘ASPIRE’ applications are open at La Trobe University; close 31 August 

1. DEAKIN UNIVERSITY NEWS – 
Deakin University has campuses in Burwood (Melbourne), Geelong 
(Waterfront and Waurn Ponds) and in Warrnambool. It is ranked in the 
World’s top 50 universities under 50 years old according to Times Higher 
Education. It has excellent facilities, flexible study options and a range of 
support services for its over 50,000 students. Deakin offers choice about 
how and when you learn. Many courses offer part-time and full-time 
options, as well as the chance to fast-track your degree by studying 
additional units in Trimester 3, so that you may graduate sooner.  

 ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING AVAILABLE IN 2018 – From 
Trimester 1 2018, a new four-year course will be offered at the 

Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus. Deakin’s Bachelor of 
Environmental Engineering (Honours) emphasises the 
practical application of engineering and scientific 

principles to produce industry-ready environmental engineers who 
are immediately employable and capable of adapting to an ever-
changing future. Environmental engineers develop practical 
engineering applications that protect our environment. Students will 
gain a breadth of knowledge across the environmental engineering 
discipline and the technical skills to develop sustainable engineering 
solutions. See: www.deakin.edu.au/env-eng.  

 INTERNATIONAL STUDENT STEM SCHOLARSHIPS – International 
students applying to study undergraduate courses in 
architecture and built environment, engineering, IT, 
science or environment are encouraged to apply for the 

Deakin Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) 
Scholarships. Recipients will receive a 20% reduction in tuition fees. 
Info: www.deakin.edu.au/courses/scholarships/find-a-
scholarship/deakin-stem-scholarship. 

 OPEN DAY DATES REMINDER – Sun 6 Aug - Warrnambool; Sun 20 Aug 
- Geelong Waterfront and Waurn Ponds; Sun 27 August  Melbourne 
(Burwood). All are 9am – 3pm.  

2. LA TROBE UNIVERSITY NEWS –  

 ‘EXPERIENCE LA TROBE’ is on offer again in the coming holiday break. 
Future students and parents can attend workshops at the Melbourne  

 (6 July), Bendigo (5 July), Mildura (7 July) and Shepparton (4 July)  

 campuses. Students can find out about what La Trobe  offers, and parents 
can attend parent-specific workshops. For information and to book, see: 
http://www.latrobe.edu.au/study/life/events/experience-la-trobe-
events. 

 OPEN DAY DATES REMINDER – Sun 6 Aug – Melbourne (Bundoora), Sun 
27 Aug – Bendigo.  

 NEW MAJORS IN B. HEALTH SCIENCES – This is a reminder that La Trobe 
is offering two new major studies in the B. Health Sciences: Sports 
Counselling and Athlete Welfare as well as Health Promotion. The 
Sports Counselling and Athlete Welfare major focuses on wellbeing 
roles in high-performance environments, sports development and 
management along with developing performance psychology skills. The 
Health Promotion major will equip graduates with skills to develop 
environments which support healthy communities, including planning, 
developing and implementing policies and health awareness programs.  

3. UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE NEWS –  

 Reminder – the University of Melbourne ‘Model’ 
allows students to take more time to decide which 
professional career area to focus on. Students first 
complete a degree such as the B. Arts, B. Biomedicine, 

B. Commerce, B. Design, B. Music or B. Science and following that, apply 
to study in specific areas such as education, engineering, law, medicine, 
nursing or physiotherapy if they wish.   

 Bachelor of Science – There are two new major studies offered in the B. 
Science. Data-Science is a growing field, which emphasises statistics and 
computer science. Students learn to solve real-world data science 
problems. The other new major is Environmental Engineering Systems 
which covers planning, design and management of the natural 
environment. 

 Science Career Conversations are now offered by the Faculty. They are 
conducted in the evening, and alumni often speak. Internships are also 
on offer to assist graduates into employment. An eight-week Job Ready 
program is also on offer by the Faculty. 

 Of the 2013-2015 Science graduates, 72% went on to further study; 74% 
of these went on to complete post-graduate study at Melbourne, most 
going into the Masters in Engineering. 

 The Bachelor of Biomedicine offered more places this year, and as a 
result, the Clearly-In ATAR went down somewhat to 96.80! It is expected 
that the places will increase again in 2018. 

 Students in the B. Biomedicine usually aspire to move on to study 
dentistry, medicine, optometry, physiotherapy and biomedical 
research upon graduation.   

 Bachelor of Design – students must take at least one of the 12 majors 
available (architecture, landscape architecture, civil systems, urban 
planning construction, computing, property, and spatial systems, etc). 
Although the only prerequisite VCE subject for the B. Design is English 
(any), some majors require Year 12 Maths Methods to be completed 
(check on the Melbourne website if in doubt). The B. Design suits those 
who can think laterally and creatively, can find solutions, and are 
interested in new ways of doing things. 

4. AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY (ANU) NEWS – Located in 
Canberra, ANU has maintained its ranking as Australia #1 university and 
top 20 in the world in the latest QS ranking. As Australia’s only national 
university, ANU has unique relationships with government, business 
and other leading institutions around the globe. This gives ANU 
students opportunities to gain real-world experience through 
internships in Australia and overseas, such as the Washington internship 
in the US Congress for political science students or the IARU Global 
Internship Program. ANU is developing a new admissions process which 
will enable the University to make offers to a more diverse range of 
prospective students. Open Day: Saturday 26 August – visit the campus 
and explore ANU!  

5. WHERE CAN I STUDY DENTISTRY? So you want to become a dentist? 
Dentistry is taught at only two universities in Victoria: La Trobe 
University (Bendigo campus), the University of Melbourne. 
Entry to both of these degree courses is extremely 
competitive. The Clearly-In ATAR at La Trobe this year was 

97.40. The prerequisites are Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 35 in 
any English; and a study score of at least 25 in Biology; and a study score 
of at least 25 in Chemistry. At Melbourne, students must first study 
another undergraduate degree (such as Biomedicine or Science) and 
then apply for the Doctor of Dental Surgery (see: www.mdhs-
study.unimelb.edu.au/degrees/doctor-of-dental-surgery. La Trobe and 
the University of Melbourne also offer the B. Oral Health. 

D. Williams – Careers/VET Leader 
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